
Superfragilistic 
Cauliflower Chive  

Mac’n Cheese Cobbler  
+ Sparkling Apple Sodas 

combine + add + mix 
To a mixing bowl, combine 2 T shredded cheddar cheese, 1 T whipped cream 
cheese, 1 T heavy whipping cream, a pinch of black pepper, and a tiny squeeze of 
dijon mustard OR tiny pinch of ground mustard. Add 1 C frozen cauliflower florets, 
frozen broccoli florets, or mixed frozen veggies. Mix well to coat the veggies with 
cheese! Add the veggies to your microwavable mug. 

cover + microwave 
Cover the mug with a damp paper towel and microwave for 2 minutes. 

 superfragilistic cauliflower mac’n 
 cheese cobbler   

:: continued ::



add + zest + pour + freeze 
Add 3 ice cubes to your drinking glass. Wash and zest 1 lemon (skip this step if you 
do not have a Microplane or citrus zester). Slice the lemon in half and squeeze the juice 
into your glass. Add the lemon zest! Measure and pour in 1 C apple juice. Top with 
sparkling water, stir, taste, and add sugar to desired sweetness! Start with ½ tsp of 
sugar and add more to taste. Cheers! 

 sparkling apple sodas  

:: continued ::

mix + cut + form + cook 
Mix up your cobbler dough! To the same mixing bowl, mix together 2 T whole wheat or 
all-purpose flour, ⅛ tsp baking powder, and a pinch of salt. Cut ½ T cold butter 
into tiny pieces and pinch it into the flour to combine. Mix in 1 T heavy whipping cream 
and 10 snipped chives (snip into small pieces first). Form two biscuits with your hands! 
Top the cooked cauliflower mac’n cheese with 1 biscuit. Form tiny shapes with the 2nd 
biscuit dough to add to the biscuit. Cover with a damp paper towel again and microwave 
for another 2 minutes. Let cool before digging in!



equipment list

Microwave  
Microwave safe mug 
Big mixing bowl 
Clean pair of kid-safe 
scissors 
Fork 
Spoon

Superfragilistic Cauliflower Mac’n Cheese Cobbler

1 C frozen cauliflower 
florets (or frozen broccoli 
florets or mixed frozen 
veggies) 
10 fresh chives 
2 T shredded cheddar 
cheese 
1 T whipped cream cheese 
2 T heavy whipping cream 

Whisk 
Measuring spoons 
Liquid measuring cup 
2 paper towels 
Soap for cleaning hands 
Optional but encouraged: citrus 
squeezer and Microplane or 
citrus zester 

shopping list

Sparkling Apple Sodas
1 lemon 
1 C apple juice 
1 can sparkling water 
3 ice cubes 

:: continued ::

½ T cold butter 
Tiny squeeze of dijon 
mustard OR tiny pinch of 
mustard powder 
Pinch black pepper 
Pinch salt 
2 T whole wheat or 
unbleached all-purpose 
flour 
⅛ tsp baking powder 



Cauliflower + Mac’n Cheese! 
★ Pasta and cheese recipes were first found in an Italian cookbook. The original recipe was 

called de lasanis and consisted of lasagna sheets cut into 2-inch squares, cooked and 
layered with Parmesan cheese. Sounds pretty good, doesn’t it? 

★ So how did macaroni and cheese become such a popular American dish? 
★ One story says our 3rd American president, Thomas Jefferson, ate mac and cheese in 

Paris and northern Italy in the 1700s. He drew a sketch of the pasta and took detailed 
notes on how to make it. He sent an American ambassador all the way to Paris just to 
purchase a pasta machine so he could make his own macaroni! After a year of waiting, 
the machine was finally brought back to Jefferson and GUESS WHAT? It DIDN’T work! 

★ But Jefferson did NOT give up. He started importing dried macaroni pasta and Parmesan 
cheese from Italy to serve at his dinner parties at his home in Virginia. In 1802, Jefferson 
served the very first macaroni and cheese that he named "a pie called macaroni" 
at a state dinner. It was considered an exotic and fancy meal. As far as we know, this 
was the first time anyone in North America ate Mac ‘n Cheese. 

★ At that time, macaroni and cheese was considered a cuisine of the upper-class. 
Thomas Jefferson had slaves who cooked for him and his family. This explains why mac n 
cheese became and remains such a staple Soul Food dish, perfected by African 
American slaves and loved all over the world still today (especially home-made versions!).  

★ Cauliflower is named so because it actually IS a flower! The part that we eat is actually a 
cluster of flower heads. 	

★ Cauliflower is a cousin of kale, cabbage, brussels sprouts, kohlrabi, collard greens, and 
broccoli. All of these vegetables (including cauliflower) are descendents (meaning they 
come from the ancestry) of the same wild vegetable called “Brassica oleracae.” 

★ Cauliflower has something called quercetin, which helps protect our veins and arteries - 
the tubes that transport our blood! 

★ Cauliflower is high in fiber, which helps with digestion. 	 

 

 fun  food  facts

:: continued ::



Time for a laugh! 
Where do vegetables grow up? Cauli-fornia! 

What did the broccoli say to the cauliflower when they were 
making their getaway? Floret! 

Cauliflower (call a flower). It probably won’t answer but give it a 
try anyway! 

I ate at Mary Poppin's Restaurant last night…Super cauliflower 
cheese but the lobster was atrocious! 

What kind of flowers should you NEVER give to your Mom on 
Mother’s Day? Cauliflowers! 

Knock-Knock? Who's there? Cauliflower! Cauliflower who? 
Cauliflower by any other name and it's still a daisy! 

What do you get if you cross a sheepdog with a rose?  
A Collie-Flower! 

Knock Knock! Who’s there? Pasta. Pasta who?  
Pasta the Mac and Cheese please!  


